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his poster session is entitled The Computer Graphics
Crisis. By crisis I am referring to an aesthetic crisis,
which I see currently occurring in the areas of computer graphics, computer animation, digital image making and multimedia.
This crisis can be pinpointed in a number of different areas. It
also throws up a number of questions which I have left unanswered. Computer Art, multimedia and technology based work,
is certainly not in short supply of interesting ideas. However it
is often the aesthetic systems which deliver some of these ideas,
which I believe need to be evaluated and questioned more, before they are used.
The Computer Graphics crisis can basically be broken
down into the following, which I see as the critical points:
I. The over use of default software tools
2. The fetishism of the photographic model in computer graphics
3. The rejection of Popular culture and popular iconography within
the realms of computer art
I should state from the outset, that this poster session is not
intended to be derogatory to any particular work or person working in electronic art. Indeed I see my own work as suffering
from some of the very problems I am questioning.
The dreaded image filter:
In much the same way as the personal computer revolution had the side effect of producing instant graphic designers
overnight, simply because one used a computer, Electronic Art,
Computer Graphics and indeed multimedia is in danger of travelling down the same path. This syndrome is perhaps most visible at the base - consumer domestic level, where instant one
stop shop computer graphic/multimedia kits and software packages offering quick and easy solutions, with their standard set
of default-factory presets, image libraries and clip art, don’t help
the situation either. However this kind of thinking by default
syndrome, is also prevalent where it shouldn’t be - in the devel-

opmentof new andinnovativeelectronicart.
The reliance and overbearing use of programs like
Photoshop for example with it’s standard set of default image
processing tools, can sometimes result in work which looks the
same. Contrary to the claims that the computer is liberating and
free of all creative constraints, the opposite can sometimes OCcur: generic and predictable computer graphics, with a major
image problem.
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This in itself is part of a more critical problem I see,concerning the designand over simplification of the computeruser
interface.User tiiendly systemsmight enhanceproductivity, but
are anotherstory in promoting real aestheticdifference and diversity for the artist. Where by the user can sometimesbecome
locked in to a certain way of working, which is dictated and
reducedto available “user friendly” default softwaretools. Certainly there is a great deal of interestingwork being producedin
computer graphics, animation and multimedia, however I feel
more artists should be aware of producing work which is of a
particular and distinctive graphic style and of their own individual aesthetic,rather than the aestheticand mark of a particular default image filter or software tool.

generatedimage, and when visible, in a way de-mystifies the
computer image, destroying the surface and breaking it right
down to it’s most primitive of all elements.Which in many ways,
is where my particular aestheticin computer graphics has developed from - this notion of the technologically primitive, as
both a graphic sensibility and thematic device is carried through
in all elementsof my work. It is becauseof the nature of low
end and low resolution systemslike the Amiga, that my own
aestheticstyle has emerged.It’s within those chunky and crude
paint programsand rudimentary drawing tools, that I have had
to rely not on the limited software tools at hand, but on the
aestheticbent and attitude I have brought to the computer and
to the software

There is also a casehere, I believe for obsoletetechnology
Already we have “Internet in a Box” I can see the advertising now for “Computer artist in a box”:
in computer art. The latest doesn’t always signify the greatest,
and certainly if one looks at Techno and rave culture, as living
‘Thinking about computer graphics,what about computer proof of how the integration of obsoletetechnology can have a
art ? No time to learn complex software, introducing “Com- profound effect. Along with the real time control and manipulaputer artist in a box”, no fuss, no messymanualsto tie you down. tion of Amiga computer generatedimagery...analoguemusical
“Computer artist in a box” gets you up and running fast, letting equipment from ten and twenty years ago has been embraced
you produceamazing works of electronic art quickly and easily by Techno, becauseit delivers a specific sound unobtainable
from our extensive image libraries and data sets...”
with the latest digital technology.
You get the idea...forget about creativity, forget about individuality and artistic vision...just point and click, and while
this maybe humorous, it is also kind of scary.

Computergraphicsand multimedia can suffer from the perpetual ‘state of the art’ syndrome, where value judgments are
passedon hardwareand software standardsand we are quick to
talk more about hardwarelimitations, and current software verThis kind of reduction to default software tools reaches sions, then we are content, ideas,concepts,etc...
it’s worst and most literal examplein thoseprogramsthat simulate the brush marks of master painters, a kind of depressing The photographic model
technologicaljoin the dots. where by just becausetechnology
The technicalevolution of computergraphicshas seenthe
hasmadeit possible,it doesn’tnecessarilymeanits agood thing. emulationof photographicvaluesas a major goal. From the 3D
softwarepackage,which simulatescameralenses,f-stop settings,
Experimentation with a given medium’s tools and their andlight sourcesthroughto the processof scanninganddigitizing
methodology is of major importance to the creative develop- existingphotographicimages,the computerhasredefined the site
ment of any medium. However the emergenceof computer of actualimageproductionand aestheticcreationfor the artist in
graphics and in particular multimedia, has seenthat everyone many waysto the site of image processingand imagetransformaseemsto use the sameindustry standardacceptedsoftware.The tion. Thesedaysmany artists,manipulate,distort, transform,and
concept of medium experimentationand exploration becomes processimages,and popular software titles from Digital Darka real concern.And how is real aestheticdiversity ever likely to room, Photoshop,Photo Styler, Photo Lab, to Texture Explorer
develop if everyoneusesthe samebasic tools in the sameway ? and Image effects,give further indication to thesephotographic
And more importantly, software tools, which in a senseare al- and imageprocessingpreoccupations...
ready a point of view and a pre-determinedset of rules laid out
by someoneelse: the software programmersand developers.
The fetishism of the photographicimage and processis in
many ways the basisof anotheraestheticdilemma for the comMy own introduction to computer graphics was with the puter artist - leaving one with the question: what of the conneclow end, accessibleAmiga computer, where one couldn’t dis- tions of computerart and computer graphicsto the rich and non
guise the outcomesas anything but, raw, electronic graphicsin photographicaspectsof our visual cultural history and aesthetic
their crudest pixelated form. Certainly a long way away from production.
the lateststateof the art in computergraphics,which I am working with thesedays, but so what ? I have always seenthe pixel
Their is a alreadya long history of image styles,codes,and
as a stylistic device and a graphic feature unique to low end gestureswithin our visualculture,thatareindeednon photographic,
computersand something to embrace,rather then disguise.The and non cinematic,but - graphicaland which communicatetheir
pixel itself is the lowest common denominator of the machine meaningsgraphicallyopposedto photographically.
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Thesedays technologyhasredefinedour visual landscape,
images are increasingly mediatedelectronically and more importantly: iconicly, for examplethe reduction of computergame
charactersto graphic symbols, or the computer user’s interface
reduction to graphic icons. The very concept of graphic languageunderliesthe productionof meaningin our culturein many
different ways.

interactive hysteriawe are experiencing.Such a premise is also
well suited to humorousscenariosrelating to how we are interacting with emerging technologies.

The name “Astroturf’ has it’s origins in the boom period
of the 1950’s and the invention of a wondrous new synthetic
product, an artificial replacementfor a natural surface.
lied in with this is a wide eyed 1950’s utopian vision of
Fine art and specifically Pop Art has already absorbedthe the future and technological innovation along with it’s refergraphic iconography of Comic Culture, JapaneseManga, and ences to both the Jetsonsand Astro boy. The name Astroturf
cartoonsetc... However the developmentof computergraphics lends itself to interpretation - it’s that place where the future
can sometimessidestepthe graphical and consumethe photo- happens,and the territory or the turf, of technological invengraphic model. It is as if photographic realism and the photo- tion, where the synthetic replacesthe natural.
graphic processcarries with it a higher aestheticcurrency and
meaning, becauseit approximatesactuality, or at least actuality
“Astrotuff’ depicts a world where as a result of our accelas seenvia a computer, opposedto a graphic sensibility which eratedevolution through technology, we are actually evolving
interprets reality symbolically and iconicly. For examplethe in- to such a point, that the only place left to go is backwardsto a
ventionof photographyat the turn of the centurysawthat Impres- pre - technological state. One scene for example, currently in
sionism in fine art did not merely try to emulatethe new technol- progress will depict how the increasedminiaturisation of miogy but insteadfocusedon thoseelementsuniqueto the medium crochips has deveIoped to such a point that microchips have
through a symbolic and subjectiverepresentationof reality. The becomeinvisible and thereforeno longer exist, which results in
question remains why is computergraphics spendingso much a new pre technological primitive environment.
time re-inventingthe photograph?and the photographicprocess?
With so much attention thesedays focussedon the accelMy own endeavoursin computer graphics,computer ani- erationof our culturethroughtechnologyand our integrationwith
mation and interactive work over the last five years or so, has it, many of the concernsin my work aregroundedin the everyday
partly been in responseamongstmany other things, to someof (reasonably)low techworld, which drawson many of the cultural
theseaestheticissuesand concernsI see surroundingme.
and urban myths surroundingour irrational fears of technology,
its so called dangers,and our obsessionswith it. For example: If
Aesthetic diversity it seemshas not historically been the you watch too much television,you will get squareeyes,or radiamediums strong point. Partly I see this as systematicof artists tion from computerscan causemutationsetc.
relying on default softwaretools, which hasresultedin the emergenceof a generic look of ‘computer rut’, but possibly because
The way in which thesecultural myths surrounding techthe aestheticdevelopmentof computerart and computergraph- nology have beendepicted throughout films, television and the
ics has partly beenassociatedwith a technologicalone - higher media in general,via stereotypesof technology running amok
resolutions,more convincing raytracing and more sophisticated and machinescontrolling peopleslives, to destructivecomputer
texture mapsetc.rather then a developmentof individual graphic viruses and crazedmad scientists,these serve as inspiration to
technique and application of illustrative style.
my animations, which seek to heighten and exaggeratethe absurdity, and hysteria of our integration with technology in a
Pop culture and computer art
variety of different ways.
Currently I am working on an animation entitled
‘Astrotuff’ which came about as an attempt to bring my parHumans in particular in my work, have a grotesque,muticular aestheticbent and graphic style to the world of high end tated quality - possibly the result of some unknown technologi30 computer animation.
cal radiation source.These charactersare also the result of unhealthy habits and obsessivecompulsive behaviour associated
“Astroturf” tells the story of how humans are devolving with their technologicalenvironments.
through their interaction with new technology,consistingof different ‘technologicaltime frames’from prehistorictimes, to the
Aesthetically,computer art largely depicts a technological
1950’sand through to the 23rd century and beyond.“Astroturf’ utopia.I seemy work as drawing somewhaton a dystopic world,
presentsa numberof test caseswhich attemptto showin comical or at least a world which is malfunctioning somewhatand where
terms,just how humanshave relatedto the machine.
the side effects of technological integration has given way to
mutation and the grotesque.This basic theme is also carried
Technological devolution is part of an ongoing theme in through to much of the technique and style of my animation
my work. And while such a premise is largely tongue in cheek, work, which is almost non animation, movement is simplified,
it is also in some ways, a stab at new technology hype and the and mechanisedand charactersare resolutely one dimensional
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and under developed.In many ways the antithesisof much 3D
animation which models it’s environment on reality and actuality. The environment in my animations are unashamedly
cartoonish and exaggerated.I am less interestedin simulating
realism and life like behaviour,then I am in conveying a stylised
subjectivity in animation through caricature and humour.
While much 3D animation lends itself to high degreesof
realism and verisimilitude, the more real then real appearanceof
3D surfacesand environmentscan at times appearalmosthyperreal andtruly otherworldly.This synthetic,artificial look is something my own work has attemptedto captureusing current 3D
software,which I seeas just anotherstylistic device, much like
the use of the pixelated graphic surfacesof my earlier work. In
many ways my recentwork is a contradiction- while it usesrelatively sophisticatedhardwareand softwareto real& outcomes,
my aestheticconcernsare essentiallyprimitive ones:limited animation, reducednarratives,simplistic characters,etc..
The crude and economical movement in my animations
are asmuch a result of animation shorthandand impatiencewith
the animationprocesson my part, as they are attemptsat humour
in a medium so obsessedwith conveying life like behaviour
andrealism, sometimesfor no other reasonthen simply because
it can. What many seeas the way not to do things, I have always
thought the opposite - you should always do what you are not
supposedto do.
The twilight

zone

The electronic artist is an odd speciesand appearsto live a
strangecontradiction, betweenbeing dependenton commercial
facilities and the consumer world of the latest hardware and
software and yet at the sametime trying to distancethemselves
from this world in an attempt to maintain their own artistic integrity and persona1vision. This uneasycollaboration seemsto
have an effect on the artists own sensibilities, where aesthetics
and content is taken to the other extreme of the cultural spectrum, often resulting in work which is completely removedfrom
the popular culture from where technologically, it sprung.

While this awkward cultural location which most of my
work occupies,being neither here nor there, but in limbo somewhere in the twilight zone betweenelectronic art and the commercial world, could be seenas contradictory and problematic
to some, I have always viewed such a location open mindedly
as offering the basic foundation of a rich cultural diversity: a
dynamic site where the exchangeof ideas and processesbetween electronic art and new media touch base with the pulsations and vibrations of popular culture.
Ratherthen adheringstrictly to a fine art tradition, my own
sensibility and concernshave been informed by and traveled
the historic and aestheticroute of Pop art, cartoons, caricature
design and comic culture. My graphic style is a rejection of
thoseclassichigh art valuesconcerningthe depiction of beauty,
and insteaddraws upon what are essentially low art influences:
the grotesque,the comical and the slapstick.
While there is already a strong history to ugly and grotesqueart, (Daumier, Grosz and Charles Burns are examples
that spring to mind) the technological age gives the grotesque
greatsignificance.It is the dirt andgrime of contemporarycomputer graphics, the antithesis of the pristine, flawless, virtual
world. Currently the depiction of the body in contemporaryculture, where the advancesin cosmetic surgery and genetic engineeringtechnology,havegiven rise to a conceptof beautyof truly
unnaturalproportions.The whole idea of what is beautiful and
what is freakishthesedaysis questionable.And this is where1see
my own ugly, computergraphicaestheticemergingout of...
Often dismissedas the sireof low art and not worthy of se&
ousconsiderationin the headyworld of new technologyandelectronic art, the graphicsurfacesof comic culture and cartoons(for
example)have had a dynamic impact on graphic languageand
aestheticsover the yearsin all sortsof ways, which is largely ignoredin the realmsof computerart, for one reasonor another.

Computergraphics,
multimediaandnewtechnologybasedwork
has the potentialto be revolutionarymediums,and they shouldbe
usedin revolutionaryways...andin the proozssshouldalwaysque+
valuesandaesthetics...
As a result of this, no middle ground has emergedbetween tion theverynotionof acceptedstandards,
popularculture and the cultural location of electronicart. The diFor as much as Computer graphics and electronic art has
lemma for myself, is becauseI am working with popularimagery
and iconographyin amedium (the computer)which is essentially already emergedas an interdisciplinary medium, I feel it must
popular,is that by the time my work is received in the fine art/ also accommodatea multiplicity of styles, aestheticsensibilielectronicart contextandhascrossedthat invisible culturalbound- ties and attitudes. in order to expand and grow as a medium.
ary betweenhigh art and popular culture,anything I am trying to The fact that my very own aestheticsensibilities and concerns
are at odds and in some ways a contradiction with current elecsay in my work is instantly diffused and evaporated.
tronic art practicesand the general statusquo, is precisely the
Like much of my work “Astroturf” sits somewherebe- point - and reasonenough to seethat there is a cause for contween the world of commercial computer graphicsand charac- cern. There is a needfor electronic art to open it’s eyesand ears
ter animation on one hand and experimentalanimation and fine and look towardsalternativecuhural histories and real aesthetic
art on the other. I have always had an interest in all of these diversity, to counteractthe current computer graphics crisis.
areas with varying degreesand see no reason to work excluQ Ian Haig 1995
sively in one or the other.
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